HoST -Journal of History of Science and Technology 13, no. 2 (December 2019 ): 156-158 DOI 10.2478 /host-2019 tropics in the Portuguese empire, in the sense of a shared conceptualization of the intertropical zone by physicians and natural history practitioners. After the introduction, chapter 2 discusses the unknown origins and distribution of fevers in the intertropical region, and the many reactions to an apparently Edenic, verdant and wealthy nature revealed by fifteenthcentury voyages, as well as the strategies adopted by travelers to cope with strange diseases. Cagle uses not only the traditional printed and manuscript sources, but also cartographic and material ones such as ivory objects made by craftsmen in Benin, commissioned and acquired by Iberian travelers. Although the author does not perform an in-depth analysis of each object, the evidence from the material and visual realms enriches the narrative and allows to capture the ways in which pervasive or common ideas about the tropics and the Portuguese empire crystallized in these artefacts produced both in the metropolis and the colonies. as a medical concern, and helping to delay efforts to catalogue the exuberant Brazilian nature. Only in the early seventeenth century the practices of natural enquiry in Portuguese America would challenge such views of colonial epidemiology and expand the record of animals and plants.
According to Cagle, it was only in the late seventeenth century that, in the Portuguese empire, shared and concordant views of the intertropical environment and diseases became central to a metropolitan imperial learned medicine in which intertropical nature and medicinal chemical modifications played the dominant roles. , 1963) . These minor flaws, however, in no way diminish the overall quality of the volume.
In sum, the original and thought-provoking arguments put forward by Cagle deserve a wide readership and the attention of all students and scholars interested in the origins of modern science and medicine -especially in the processes by which the global Portuguese seaborne empire reacted to the explorations and diseases of the "torrid zone," assembling on the way a new, and coherent, vision of the tropics.
